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ROtllNS LOSES HARD GAME TO STETSON BY SCORE OF 33-0 
ACADEMY TEAM FALTERS 
BEFORE ·ROLLINS FROSH 
RA TS RUN ENDS AND HIT LINE 
FOR 39 TO O VICTORY 
Fighting gamely, but hopelessly in 
a losing battle, the boys from Hulvey 
Military Academy of Windermere 
went down to def eat before the Rol-
lins frosh Friday afternoon at the fair 
grounds, 39 to 0. Outweighed, out-
played, and out•generaled, the mili· 
tarist stuck gamely to their guns for 
four quarters, while the Rollins year-
lings pranced around ends and tore 
great holes through the opposing li e. 
The team from Windermere was no 
match for the fa t and hard-hitting 
Rollins backs. 
The first touchdown came a few 
moments after the first kickoff. Hul-
v y received and returned the ball 
t n yards before it w downed. Three 
plays net d nothing, and Hulvey 
punted. Rollins received the ball on 
the fifty ard line, and b gan a march 
down the field that resulted in Ihrig 
plunging across the goal line for the 
first touchdown. Score, Rollins 6; 
H. M.A. 0. 
The Tars scored three more t uch-
downs before the half ended. Long 
end runs protected by almost p rf ect 
interference enabled the Tar backs to 
• p around ends for big gait s. Th 
Tar Baby backfield, composed of Ihrig, 
Fisher, Waugh (captain), and Par, 
ns, is the most effective combination 
of weight and speed in the state, an? 
time and again they proved their 
worth by carrying the ball, or taking 
out the Hulvey def enders. 
End Runs Featur 
Rollins opened the second half with 
a series of end runs which netter an-
(Continued on page 6) 
RIV ~tRY WITH STETSON 
WAKES ROLLINS SPIRIT 
Saturday was a big day for Rollins. 
In spite of the fact the Hatters rolled 
up a cor of 3 3-0 against us public 
opinion i unamimous in the verdict 
that it was a Rollins "game,,. Fight-
ing ag in t terrific odds that warrant· 
ed a much greater score the Tars put 
up a ame battle typical of any Rol, 
Iins team. 
Analysis of the game shows a weak, 
ness in our line not true of the op-
posing team bu a uperiority in punt-
ing and passing which sadly enough 
was not sufficient to win the game. 
Captain . Z h.ler s.tiowed the fine met-
al he was made of and truly won 
the title of ""Star". Stetson however 
put up thre stars in opposition in-
cluding the dangerous Courtney. 
In the tands a different picture 
was pre ented which stirred our team 
too heroic action against odds and 
won a reputation and respect for Roi, 
lins not easily put aside. The Rollins 
( Continued from Page 6) 
Rules Governing Saint Andy 
Class Feud 
1. -The even classes of Rollins College thi y ar shall b known as the 
lawful guardians of Saint Andrew Carnegie. 
2.-Whichever classes (odd or even) are in po ssion of Saint Andre , 
whether lawfully or unlawfully, shall, at the dates appointed, return him to 
his resting place in Carnegie Hall where he shall remain between the hours of 
8 a. m. and 4 p. m. 
3 .-On these selected days all hostilities shall cease between the hours of 
a. m. and 4 p. m. and Saint Andrew shall rest in peace on the wall of 
Carnegie Hall. 
4 .-The classes in possession on these selected dates shall be allowed to 
return SAINT ANDREW to his resting place at 8 a. m. and to retire him 
from there at 4 p. m. or thereabout unmolested by the classes not in posses-
sion. 
5 .-After SAINT ANDREW has been taken from his resting place on 
the Day of Peace the classes in possession will be allowed a five minute start 
b for the class not in possession may give cha e. 
6.-In his travel SAINT ANDREW mu t not leave the Sta e of 
Florida. 
7.- Each of the ODD and EVEN classes shall select a ommittee of 
three competent persons to be known as "ANDYMEN" whose duty it shall 
be to know at all times (except when the opposite class has him) the where, 
about of SAINT ANDREW and be responsible for his appearance on the 
selected days. 
8.-The selected days for the return of SAINT AND :E shall be: 
Armistice Day in the first semester and Alumni Day in the second semester. 
9 .- SAINT ANDREW may be ru hed through th Campus or Town in 
plain sight, by the classes in ession at any time they may desire bu.t if 
the class in possession lose him at this time it shall be known as a bona fide 
By Cha E. W rd 
Sanford, 0 . 30.- t n Univer, 
sity 's Mad Hatter rolled ov r th,e 
Rollins 11 ge Tars here this after-
noon for a 3 3 to O victory in the an-
nual horn c min day ent for the 
Winter P rk in titution. The ame 
was slowed considerably by the sub• 
tropical heat although flashes of fast 
football livened up the contest at 
times. 
As th rival gridders battled on th~ 
field, student bodies from both schools 
assisted by bands, cheered lustily as 
their teams would show unusual foot, 
ball tactics. B twe n the halves both 
student bodies, led by th ir respective 
bands, enacted a gigantic snake dance 
over the ridir: n. A f w mom nts 
later a near riot ensued as the Stet-
son followers attempted to storm the 
Rollin tand and capture a goat 
paraded with hug signs ''Stetson's 
Goat," on each side. After order h d 
be n resum d, Rollins still possessed 
Stetson's goat. 
Courtney, Freeman and Loenthal 
were the luminaries for the green 
sweater d Derbyites, while Zehler and 
Wainwright w re outstanding players 
for the Rollin A phalt r . 
loss and the opposite _class_ shall keep possession if they succeed in capturing With a line that failed to stop the 
SAINT ANDREW m this manner. t ·fi 1 · f th St t back ern c p ungmg o e e son , 
ANY VIOLATION OF THE ABOVE RULES AUTOMATICALLY field Rollins battled in vain to stave 
DISCO TINUES THE TRADITION AND SAINT ANDREW MUST off impending defeat. As the line 
BE RETURNED AND NEVER AGAIN BE REMOVED FROM HIS failed to open holes, the Tar offense 
PERMANENT RESTING PLACE IN CARNEGIE HALL tried the aerial r course, but com-
. pleted only three out of nine tries. 
---------------------------- The delegation from John B. Stetson 
GHOST OF GOLF PLAYING FRATS AND SORORITIES made 14 first downs against six by 
Old Rollins, while the Big Lids were PHILANTHRO~JSTTO WALK ANNOUNCE NEW PLEDGES penalized a total of 90 yards as against 
a setback of fifteen for the "Golden 
Saint Andy, the patron saints of 
Rollins College, will adorn the wall 
of Carnegia Hall again Armistice Day 
at 8 :00 a. m. At that hour, the 
evens, who now have possession of the 
plaque that has such a colorful career, 
will return the bronze tablet to its 
former resting place so that _the odds 
may once more have an opportunity 
to wrest it from them. 
The tradition of St. Andy was es-
tablished at Rollins last year. There 
were formerly at the entrance to Car-
negie two bronze plaques, one bearing 
the bust of Andrew Carnegie, who 
gave the building to the institution, 
and in honor of whom the building 
is named. Those who were to gra-
duate in years numerically even 
concocted a plan to steal the plaque 
of Carnegie and publicly challenge 
the members of the odd cla to 
take it away from them. The plan 
was put into execution, and rules 
governing the Saint Andy feud were 
published the next day. They may 
be found elsewhere in this paper. 
The plaque must be restored to its 
former resting place twice a year by 
whatever group possesses it at the 
time. These dates are Armistice Day 
( Continued on Page 5) 
Phi Omega 
Grace Ranger, Belvidere, Ill,. Nor, 
ma Workman, Tampa, Fla., Irene 
Draa, Sanford, Fla., Harriet Pipkorn 
Sarasota, Fla., Helen Westfall, Avon 
N . Y. 
·Kappa Ep ·ton 
Katherine McMahon, Grand Rap-
ids, Mich; Marion Sias, Orlando; 
Gertrude Jones, Winter Park; Peggy 
Canning, St. Petersburg; Virginia 
Stelle, Winter Park; Aurora McKay, 
Tampa; Charmaine Berquist, Chicago 
Catherine Russel, Alleton, Wills, 
Louis Howes, Orlando; Helen Link, 
Orlando. 
Alpha Omega 
Elinor Beers, Dorothy Kinsey, 
Flora Furen, Genevieve Smith, Julia 
Lawrence, Carol Walters, Nadine 
Wright, Dorothy Johnson, Rosella 
Norton, Phyllis Walters, Esteleen 
Sternhery, Marion Youngs, ,Betty 
Wheatley. 
Sigma Phi 
Damaris Wilson, Eleanor Holton, 
Anne Panes, Mary Virginia Fisher, 
Dorothy Conner. 
Phi Alpha 
Ralph Ewing, T . W. Parsons, Jr., 
Alfred Brown, Leroy Pease, Wm. 
(Continued on Page 5} 
Personality" outfit. 
(Continued on page 6) 
FRANK DISCUSSION HELD 
OF 2-HOUR CLASS SYSTEM 
Choosing as their battle cry, "The 
Two Hour System with Reserva, 
tions," the students last Friday morn-
ing in Chapel, made a strong attack 
on the system as it is now in opera-
tion. They chose as their cheif point 
of attack the n cessity for their doing 
outside work in order to accomplish 
the required amount of work, which 
is contrary to the purpose of the new 
plan. 
When President Holt called upon 
the representatives of the different 
classes for the opinion of their res• 
pective cl concerning the Two 
Hour system a few stud nts stood up 
and made short· flattering sp eches on 
the system. None seemed to have any• 
thing against it, if they did they left 
their peace. After three stud nts had 
poken in this manner, Dr. cVea 
asked if she might be permitted to say 
a few words. When the permission 
( Con tin u d on Page 4) 
ROLLINS VS. MERCER THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11---ST. ANDY WALKS 
To THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR 
111'~~ Q.an~l%put ma Phi is delighted to announce as "f"-1~ ~ ll..a pledges: Anna Margaret James, Da-
------------- marls Wilson, Mary Virginia Fisher, 
&tabliahed .m 119♦ with the followiA1 edJ• Eleanor Holton and Dorothy Connor. 
tor.
1f8rwaumina ,ec auaht1. aharp and poiUed, After the se~ce the girls were es• 
wcll•rounded yet •an1•aided. uuduoualj teDa• corted to a dinner at Ruthana Weav, 
do , 1ct u lrittJ and cnersctic u it, nuac • · 0 1 d h d t · · f d imp ica, viccodoua iD lin&Je combat and ._. er s tn r an o, w ere e 1c1ou oo 
fore withouc a peer. woDderfulb anractin and was enjoyed and fascinating hand, 
ace,i1Jvc in circulatioa; all thac will bt found · • d b h 
JOSEPH BUMBY HARDWARE CO. 
D alflrs In 
Hardware, Agricultural lmplementa, Painta, Oile, 
Sporting Good,, Buildin• Material, etc. 
STOltES1 
ORI.ANDO WINTER PARK mER GARDEN, FLORIDA 
ui,op fnvutilation co 1,e amon1 me a:cnordJ• tncks were attempte y t e merry nar, qualitia of The Sand,pur:· group. ..,_ ______________________ ~.._.,.. 
STAPF 
Editor .......................... D. B. McKay, Jr. 
Buainea Manaaer ............ R. W. Talden 
Adyertiaina ................ Mancel uwrebee 
r,:i __ ,_ • { -····· · ····· Peter Bahi.dt 
'"'"'._tiOD ........ Elbert W"mderweedle 
A.odate Editor ............ Albert Newton 
R.portorial: Martha Madu, Budd)' Go-
dell; Emea Upmeier, Ann Hacbaway, 
Beatri01 Jona, Flonace McKay, Huel 
Darlington, Ward Mowd, Albert C. 
Brunk, Harold Power,. 
Literary Bcltor .............. ·-··· Paul Hilliard 
Bxchanae ............................ AUIWI Lacey 
DBPAltTMBNT BDITOU 
The 1tudent1 in the Depucacnc ol JounaaU1111 
will co•operace with the Seal. 
SUISCIUP'l1ON NICI ., Pu Year ______ .... _ .. ___ 1).00 
Sinfle Cop! ...... _______ .10 
!ptcred u eec:ond•clUI matter Nov. 24th, ltlf. 
ae the Poatoffice at Winter Park. Plorida, under 
the Ace of March 3rd, 1179. 
}I.Jember Florida Colle1l1tc Prw AaodatlOft. 
l\(cmbu South Florida Prm Aaeodation , 
Member National Editorial .Auodatlon. 
THE PORUM 
Pellow Students : 
Saturday was a wonderful day. It 
marked the culmination of a concerted 
effort on our part to announce to the 
world that we are alive, awake and 
not afraid to meet any opposition, 
Stetson or other. It was a fine thing 
to hear the cheering for Rollins and 
to know that although we were play, 
ing a losing battle on the field that 
we were doing it gloriously. A credit 
to our team and ourselves in spite of 
the score. 
That is what Rollins Spirit can do. 
It is a great privilege, that unselfish 
devotion to an ideal, the college. You 
are in college but once, make the most 
of it. 
any were active in making this 
day the great success it was; some by 
painting signs and hanging them, 
others by getting cheers and songs to· 
gether and printed, still others in do• 
nating their cars and themselves t.o 
go to towns to placard and advertise 
the game. One car in fact invaded 
Stetson itself with cheers and signs 
marking classroom blackboards with 
.. Yea Rollins" and .. Beat Stetson ... 
WDBO also co-operated by putting 
announcements of the game on the 
air. The various things done are too 
numerous to enumerate but to all 
those participating Rollins and her 
cheer leaders extend their congratula; 
tions. 
There were some 2,500 people at 
the game. That was good for Rol-
lins' pocketbook as well as beaucoup 
advertising. In front of me I have 
some forty dippings from newsrapers 
and magazines. Hardly a mne o these 
does not remark on the unusual spirit 
and events of the game. One ~peaks 
of the New Rollins as the Colgate of 
the South. That is all very well, but 
let's make Colgate the Rollins of the 
North. Orange County and Florida 
ar~ already buzzing, and they are be, 
hind us to the limit. Let's give them 
something to really talk about. 
A most charming and impressive 
pledge service was held at the Sig~a 
Phi house, Friday afternoon and Sig• 
-Upon ere at 1eneratora 
which send out current to 
li&ht the homes and carry 
the burdens of millions, you 
will find the G-E monogram. 
Upon industrial motors, on 
electric rail way trains-
wherever quality and un• 
r ailin1 performance are fir et 
eaaentials- thc G-E mono-
cram will be found. 
A series of G-E advertis~ 
ments showing what elec• 
tricity is doing in many 
fields will be sent on request. 
Aak for booklet GEK-1. 
,.. • M - JIii II II 
We are Boosters 
o{ 
Rollins College 
Murphy Arcad Orlando, Florida 
At Forty 
"At Forty'' the housewife in some sections 
of Europe wears a black bonnet to signify 
the end of her youth. A quaint custom-yom 
say-but it usually signifies a fact. Heavy 
tasks, indoors and out, have made her old-
at forty. 
Of all the uses of electricity in America, tbe · 
most important are those which release the 
woman from physical drudgery. Electricity 
carries water, washes clothes, cleans carpets, 
cooks the family's food-better and quicker 
than could be done by hand. 
A trip to town or an hour's rest in the after-
noon pays a woman dividends in good health 
"at forty years." And what is youth but that? 
Men and women who have had the benefit 
of college training and college life have 
learned to place the proper value upon rest 
and recreation. They appreciate the relief 
afforded by electricity. 
THE ROLLI Three 
AL HA OMEGA s 
Judy and V ic took three worn out 
ru hees to Daytona Beach Sunday to 
give them an invigorating breath of 
reviving salt breeze. As a tonic it 
<lid wonders and Dot Thuringer, Na-
ine Wri ht, nd D rothy Kinzi felt 
mu h reviv d in p p and spirits s a 
result. A beach supper was the 
h ight f njoyment. A few grains 
of nic sand no and then only im-
proved the flavor. 
The Alpha Omega Sorority enter-
tained in honor of th ir rushees on 
Thursday vening in a banquet at the 
ountry lub. Candle glow wa the 
nly illumination lending a soft radi-
nc over the ble. Th favour re 
lip tick and a single red ros . ve-
lyn Dula made the opening speech 
and called upon Vir inia Lawrence 
to read her poem introducin each 
rarity member. The next peaker 
was Judith Farris . She read a verse 
containing directions for the opening 
f the Ht le en el p s. In ide each 
wa a card containing questions such 
as: "What is your idea of the quali-
ties that an ideal husband must pas· 
CO VA:TORY 
At last we've heard Edna's flute · 
-it's our Rollins bird and that isrft 
a slam! That flute impersonated a • 
most interesting bird in the " Nightin· . 
gale Scene" from "II Penseroso" , 
which was introductory entertain, 
ment at President Holt's lecture last 
Tuesday night. And Miss Cox did 
her share too for the above selectiQn 
was a trio for organ, flute and vio· 
lin. In fact, first honors must go to 
all three performers, for they all , did 
beautiful work. 
Monday morning in chapel, Miss 
Niles treated us again. Thi time she 
responded with an encore arid every; 
body seemed happy. She played two 
number by Grieg: "Wedding Day 
at Trolhagen" and " Nocturne." 
Sunday morning in the Congrega- · 
ti nal Church one of our Conserva· . 
tory students sang a beautiful solo. , 
"Come Ye Blessed,,, by John Prindle 
Scott, was the selection, and it was 
sung by Hazel Darlington. 
NOTICE TO SOPHOMORES 
To the members of the class of '29 
who were not pr ent at the class r 
meeting held Tuesday, November 2, , 
at 1 : 15, in Knowles Hall, let it be : 
known : That the following motions 
were made, seconded, and carried: 
First, that the members of the clats 
G FBID~Y, NOVEMBER 5 
.F'RIJ)AY••· 
EGINAJl-D DENNY 
it Fro Me' 
SATURDAY---
• PROWLBB OF THE NIGHT 
6




~In "Aloina of.th outh Sea' 
MATI E 3tl5 
,MON~B BLUE 
t e P cine' 
'UN.wll,.:JINZ,~.t.:Y---
O'MA~LBY. MAH B CH 
In °PeI"ch h evil', 
RUlt8DA y ••• 
JEH~TRI B 10Y 
· In '~For AliI11ony Only" 
U al .Add d tb ctioI 
e r' or "What is wrong with this 
picture?" "What is your idea of a 
perfect date?" While we nibbled on 
chickent our brains w re fast at work 
thinking over these vital qu tions. 
Then Judy called upon each on in 
turn to give h r ans er. The chicken 
must indeed have furnished adequate 
inspiration owing to th cle er an, 
swers given in reply. W e wonder 
if "Dot" had found her cue yet, or 
Ro ella has changed her mind about 
going to Apopka. The guests of the 
pay class dues, in order to carry the ••----------•--••-M••---------.... •--•--••-"•----• .. --•-------•-M>••-.......... ___ ,...,,,. 
rarity were: Dorothy Johnson, Ro• 
s lla Norton, Julia Lawr nee, Flora 
Furin, Nadine Wright, Dorothy 
Thuringer, Marion Young , arol 
Walters, Phyllis Walters, Elinor 
Beer , Esteleen Sternberg, Betty 
Wheatley and Genevieve Smith. 
PHI OMEGA PHACTS 
Virginia Nagel of Melbourne visit-
d Virginia Richardson over the week, 
nd. 
Marcia Converse of Frostproof, 
Hildegarde and M a.dela ine Robinson 
of Haines City were ,amo1,1g the Phi 
Omega alumnae up for Homecoming 
Day. 
Edithe Draa, Irene Draa and Flor• 
nee McKay spent the rest of the 
week-end after the game in Sanford. 
We missed Mary Shepherd at the 
ame Saturday. Melbourne must have 
looked mighty good to her to miss 
uch an event. 
Marcia, Hildegarde and Ginnie N . 
were sponsors at the g me and in .. 
isted on standing up. 
SIGMA PHI NUMBERS 
social plans which the class wishes oo 
put over during the year. SeconQ, 
that the dues be tw nty,fi.ve cents a . 
month. And third, that the dues be 
paid during the first week of each : 
month, beginning with November; 
furthermore, that a fine of five cents 
a day be charged to each member, . 
after the fir t week, until he or she 
brings in their dues. All members of 
the cla are asked to see Mary Lau 
Palmer, clas treasurer, at once. 
K.E. announces the followiqg 
pledges: Peggy Conning, Marian Sias, 
Helen Link, Charmaine Berquist, 
Louise Hawes, Catherine Russel), 
Virginia Stelle, Gertrude Jones, 
Katherine McMahon, and Auro a · 
McKay. 
·Oit: IE RI .E.S 
We have hem-~you need them 
JrfE rfDNrEER STORE 
WE WISH ·TO· CALL -YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR 
Pr.~eertified Checks 
WHICH-.ARE. GROWING VERY POPULAR 
Io is the ·most convenient "Student Mon y" th re is and h s pro n 
••ry eatislaetor:r in other college towns to- both the ·students and bank. 
A 1. 1 d 11 h t t 
1 e-will-.be I u d to.explain th • check to you. 1tt e og ran a over t e s ree . , 
Al ng came a steam roller. l-,-~he--~-11- •f • p k .~~~~::~:~~:~: ~ ,,a; ' -~~----- -~~t~:~ 
The Vogue Beauty Shop 
Next to Wea tern Union 
Special Prices to Students 
... 
A Smart Shop Showing 
cGRANGE )H!A DW ARE AND 
.PURNITl!JRE -00. 
, rf elephone 155 
E. R. BALDWIN, Proprietor Winter Park, Florida 
~. 
.. 
Luck brought us Willifred Cass· 
well from Miami, who was a mem· 
er two years ago. W illie slid right 
into her bureau and bed and we're 
all very happy to have her with u . 
,Fashionable and 
Custom Made 41119Ci_D_D_AS_L_l __ ft_a_u_,_u_a_u ___ D_D_U_O_ll_ a~-a- ,. 
Last Sunday morning P g, M artha, 
Mary Lou, and Leila aro e at 8. The 
reason for this remarkable occurrence 
was an all-day trip to Mt. Dora to 
visit Mr . White. 
Dot Gray Lawrence was down vis• 
iting her mother during rush week. 
Gainesville can't seem to keep Dot 
away from us. 
Every single Sigma hi turned out 
for the Rollins-Stet on game. It must 
have been a decree of Fate that we 
Millinery 
To the Lady-who cores for 
.Exclusive 
Sport, Street, Dress 
or Party Hats 
Alrwa~ at your service 
·The ·Winter ]~ark Cafeteria 
id not win . Jf2 11pOW?{ 
Hallowe'en prankers tri d to make ~~~~doPP& l!'tlr One Wee 
us think that there were fir raging ~~ IIAT ,~~ ~ 
nd that our dear home was "clo ed  Silk h.de Ta le Lampa, •Value $20; ale price $15.50 Complete 
for the season." We have some extra ~ ·Murphy Arcade I &Midoir Lampa $1.75 Com lete All kind• of Lamps 
ch _i~s that were. left on the porch, ORLANDO, FLORIDA SUZUKI S ~RT SHOP 124 W:Church S ., Orlando, Fla. 
w 1tmg to be cla1med. -- - - __ ,_ • · ••..,.i-----•-•,-•••--•---•--••-■■-11---·--·-----... ---
Four THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR 
I hear you ave an artist friend. 
Yeah, every time he comes to see 
me he draws the shades. 
... 
Johnson's Barber Shop 
FOR LADIES and GENTLEMEN 
Winter Park, Florida 
FRANK DISCUSSION HELD 
OP 2-HOJJR CLASS SYSTEM 
(Continued _ from ,?age 1 ) : 
was granted she stated that her class ' 
in Freshman English was makfu .. more 
progress than other cl~~s.es·· . that she 
had taught under the old met~ods. 
Her comment was received with a P' 
proval and other members of the fa, 
culty were called out in . their classes. 
••------------• Those of the faculty wlio ·sp0ke were 
Your Dollars 
Will do Double Duty at 
SHAPIRO'S 
Great Red Tag Sale ♦:~,------------•·• • in favor of the new system and re, 
ported very favorable progress in their ... _ _a_"_"_•-~-•-+ 
DOLAN'S BARBER SHOP 
236 Eaat Park A-,o, S. 
classes. · · 
DO YOU KNOW That you can get delicious breakfast or 
--------- luncheonette either at noon or in the evening 
Winter Park, Florida 
After a few speeches of this type 
had been given, Dean Carrothers told 
the students that they need feel under 
no obligation to make only flattering at 
comments, that in fact, the faculty Mary Stewart's Shop ❖--------09ii~1Hla-1>419 ..... 
wished to know exactly what every, In th8 Phillipa Buildinj 
••--·•H-aHaH-a~~~• one thought of the whole affair. If 
Best Shoe Repairing in the State 
Right litre · Wi ter Put. Reuomle Omps 
they didn't like it, . say so; if they A selective menu, a cool and quiet place to relax for a few 
did, say so, but above all give their minutes and food that is appetizingly served. If you are 
Winter Park Shoe Hospital true opinion. particular about what and where you eat, you will like the This seemed to be the signal for . M A R y S T E W A R T S H O p 
B•cltofBaker'• the attack. One g__irl had the initia-❖------------· tive to start it off, stating that it was , *•••- 1-------" - 0 - 0 - 0-a-0-•--a-• .. 0••-0-•- 0-•-•• 
absolutely impossible _ for he to pre, ;-•---•-•-- •- ·•- •- .---.-- 11 11 u .. 1■ 11 .. . 11 11 ,1 " -
._ __ 
1-------■■----•-•• pare her studies duriri. the cfass per, ! 
The • ; iod; that her instructors lectured to' For Prompt and Expert Service in 
OWL BOOK SHOP such length an assigned such long . 
Books in Stock and Ordered 
CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
lessons tliaf she was forced to do much 
outside ~tu ty!Ilg.- ers immediately 
sprang up to off er the @ complaint 
Murphy Arcade. Orlando. Fla. Still others came who declared that" 
...,_ ___________ _,. they were not ac e1vm what they 
should under t e new system. Finally · 
~---•-·-----,& one girl had fhenerve to break away 
KODAK FINISHING 
Leave your Films with 
MANCEL LAWRENCE, Chase Hall 
Agent for Robinson Studio, Orlando, Florida 
. from the custom of "follow the lead, 
Peerless Kettle~ popped Com er" and to state tha't she didn1t like the ' -■■-■■---·-·--·-·- N H 11 11 -■■-■I II H N II N --
new system bee there was no dis, Toasted Peanuts 
cussion and s e became so tired be• +---•-•-•-■■-■-•-•---•-----------,--
••• 
-
New En1l:: _ _:__~~~~ i fore the two · ours we e over that ~~--.♦ she could not- learn anything during 
the last thirty 111inutes. Depa;rting 
a little more from the previous ob, 
-----------· The PHELPS STUDIOS 
29 W. Waahin1ton St. 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
GIFTS PARTY FAVORS PRIZES 
jections another student declared that 
it took away all d ire to q,o outside 
reading on any to_pi that might re, 
late to their studies. 
Dean Carrothers tried to suggest 
some method for the remedies of these 
difficulties, but the pack wa.s in full : · 
.,~.___,-~ cry now and would not be appeased. 
Dr. Thomas declared . that .the argu, 
ment had become beside the point, · 
that the question was not .away with· 
the system as many now seemed in · 
favor of doing, but t -e improvement 
of it. Dr. Holt said, howe er, that 
WINTER PARK BAKERY 
MOST COMPLETE UNE OF 
BAKERY PRODUCTS 
IN WINTER PARK 
•••·------------• all the complaints were within bounds. 
❖---------.... --. 
DR. J. F. GARDNER 
OVER 
Gary's Pharmacy 
After taking up ten minutes more 
than were supposed to be given for 
the discussion the meeting ~as gen, 
erally conceded to have gotten no- · 
where, and that' more discussion would · 
be had later and a decision that was 
satisfactory to all would be reached 
•••·------------• before the end. •!___.,_o_o_o_a_a_o_,_,❖ The following interesting bit o.f 
ocmment was taken from a written 
report .of Dr. Bailey's to Preside~t 
A Eugene Permanent 




Permanent Wave Shop 
We al o e11ecialize in 
Hair Cutting and Beaut:, Work 
120 North Orange A..-enue ~ 
Autrey Arcade, Roorn 2-A ORLANDO 
♦.----~ 
Holt. . 
••Never in his fo years of e -
perience has the instructor s~en so 
1 
much develo ment of power m the 
students worlanans ip as in their in-
creased ability to concentrate atten-
tion, discriminate essentials, accom, 
plish a stint of wor on time, ~nd de, 
velop habits of 9rder1 and brevity:, ac~ 
curacy and lucidity of statement. 
FRATS AND SORORITIES • 
ANNOUNCE NEW .PLEDGES 
(Continued from Page ) 
Woodward, Fred H. Timson, Julian 
Graham. . 
Porter Vaugh, Ed Schurman, Ro-
bert Burhans, Albert Warner, Joe 
Jones, Euring Starnes, Broward Coker 
Wallace Champnys, Mark Wolff, 
Clarence Penrod, William Moore, 
Dana Kingsbury, Ralph Lasbury, 
Ward Would, Elsworth Ba sett, D. 
B. _McKay, Jr., . _ . ··~· 
DICKSON-IVES CO 
ORANGE AVE. PHONE 1106 
IF 
You would believe in Fairies 
Maybe time and care and studying 
hard has dulled you .... as it sometimes does 
us .... and you thought there weren't any 
fairies left. We changed our mind when ..• 
A representative from a famous maker 
of underwear said, ''I have several trunks 
filled with my best merchandise. These 
garments are samples, some slightly soiled 
but all washable, fast colors. Would you 
like them at about half price?'' 
Would we? We would! 
So Now we Offer You 
Teddies of finest crepe, 
$8. 95. And $5 stepins at 
$2.95 
R yon step '.n . . . 95c 
Slips . . . . 5.75 
When you are in the 
store on the second 
floor, juBt say to the 
salesgirl, "Let me see 
those sample&,'' 
And then you too will 
believe in good f airie■• 
THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR. Five 
GHOST OF GOLF PLAYING lightful occasion as the food is 60 good . 
PHILANTIIROPIST TO WALK . and the atmosphere cozy. At a long 
. . --- . table lighted by red tapers in silver 
m the ftr t semester and Alumm Day candleabr~ covers were laid for twen, 
~n the second_ semester. Saint Andy ty·two. Favors in the form of cor, 
1s now on his way home, according sages of red and white rose buds 
to reports from ~e evens. marked the places of the honored 
. Rule number tx of the rules gover, guests. Those present were: Marian 
nmg the f~ed says~ Sias, Helen Link, Charmaine Ber, 
In all h1s travelings SAINT AN, quist, Virginia Stelle, Aurora McKay, 
DREW must not leave the State of Louise Hawes Katherine McMahon 
Florida.•• Catherine R~ssell Gertrude Jones: 
I~ i interestin~ to note the ~de ~rs. Harry Kelley, Mrs. H. F. Har· 
~erntory over which the patron samt ns, and the active chapter of Kappa 
1s allowed to roam. Epsilon. 
St. Andy will be returned to his 
TOJ. T. 
Iv AN PBTROVITCH 
Just as the warm, soft flaku · cold 
white snow 1 O 
Fall gently on your hair and up-
turned, laughing face 
So my great love for you 
Seems to fall upon you 









CROWN STORES Inc. 
53 W. Church St., Orlando, Florida 
Next·_to Rialto Theatre 
resting place, Armistice Day at 8 :00 
o'clock. He shall remain there 
throughout the day, and at 4:00 o', 
clock in the afternoon he shall be 
retired from there by those who placed 
him on the wall in the morning. The 
classes in possession will then be al-
lowed a five minutes start before the 
classes not in possesion may give pur, 
uit. After that, the old theory, "po, 
seasion is nine points of the law" pre, vails again until Alumni Day. Lo, as the steam from earth rises ••--,,,,_.._ ____ M,4a ___ "411.,.....,. __ _... ... ___ _. __ -L 
The tradition of Saint Andrew is heavenward, a sacred one at Rollins College. The To blend with greater winds that ,.._. .... _________ ... .._ _____________ .. 
students are expected to employ only move 
honorable methods to gain possession So my soul rises from me 
or retain ownership of the plaque. To blend with yours 
Any violation of the rules automati, In a perfect pirit of never,ending 
caUy discontinues the tradition and love. 
Saint Andrew must be returned and 
never again be removed from his per, At the Theta Kappa Nu hou last 
manent resting place in Carnegie Hall. Thur day evening, Prof. Grover met 
The patron saint has already dis, members and pledges of the fraternity 
rupted three chapel assembles and in the first of a series of informal 
otherwise disturbed the course of col- Socratic discussions. Prof. Grover 
lege activities. recounted some of his interesting ex, 
Following is the proclamation is- periences as a globe trotter and doubt-
sued in the beginning by members of . less fired some more of the roving 
the even classes; Thetas with the desire to wander still 
Produnation further afield. Everyone present con-
The even classes oof Rolloins Col- tributed something in the way of 
lege hereby declare that hereafter and questions or suggestions and this en, 
forevermore ANDREW CARNE, thusiastic exchange of ideas brought 
GIE shall be known as OUR BE, about an interesting and profitable 
LOVED PATRON SAINT. It is evening for all concerned. Light re, 
our duty and shall be the duty of · freshments were served. 
WHERE QUALITY AND PRICES ARE BEST 
MURPHY'S CAFE 
Home of Good Eats 
Winter Park, Florida 
The Park Grocery 
◄-~........... Thia Meana Either 
Check or Order 
1-•-n-•---u-•-- _,_■-•-D-•-a- _,_n_u __ _ 
the even classes in the future to be This meeting with Prof. Grover 
the humble guardians of this noble was the fir t of a series of the kind, 
man. It has been decided by the having for its purpose a closer and 
Classes of 1926 and 1928 that AN, more sympathetic liasion between fac, 
DREW CARNEGIE has rested too ulty and students. It is the plan of 
long on the walls of the stately build- Theta Kappa Nu Fraterrfity to have 1--------------------------..., 
ing erected by him for Rollins Col- such a forum meet every two weeks 
lege. It is the intention of ourselves throughout the year. Prof. Campbel 
and we know it will be of our succes, has consented to talk at the next, to 
Per.sonal Engraved Social Sta'lionor., 
rs to guard and protect our PAT- be held November eighteenth. 
RON SAINT with our very lives if 
necessary. Under no circumstances ....-----
can we permit him to the profane and 
unlawful custody of the Classes of 
1927 and 1929 and their "ODD" 
successors. It is our further intention 
to take our PA TRON SAINT on 
excursions through the State of Flo-
rida that he may see and realize what 
developments are taking place. We 
solemnly pledge not to take SAINT 
ANDREW out of the State of Flo-
rida. 
At all times the classes of 1926 and 
1928 must guard and show dtie rev, 
erence to our SAINT. It is our duty 
to keep him from all harm at the 
hands of the .. ODD" classes. It is 
also the intention of the classes of 
1926 and 1928 to return Andrew W. 
Carnegie at least once each semester 
(Armistice Day the first semester and 
Alumni Day the se~ond emester) to 
his present resting place in Carnegie 
Hall. 
We, the even classes of Rollins Col-
lege, defy the odd clas es to capture 
our PATRON SAINT ANDREW 
CARNEGIE. 
~ 
Poat Seuon Sale on 
Jantzen Bath Suits 
Ladiee' Jantzen Suits, 
86 to 40, ~egular $6. 76. $5 69 
Sale price . . . . • 
Cadet sizes, 88 for small 
Co-Ed, re_gular $6.60. $4 89 
Sale pt1ce . • . . • 
A Belt FREE wiU. each S•it 
NOTE : Our new shipment of 
On Friday evening, October 30, Pillows and Pennants are in. 
Kappa Epsilon entertained at a dinner ' Dry Goods Leedy's Lad1"e1' W•u 
at the Whistling Kettle Tea Room, .. 
honoring their pledges. Dinner at this f DOWN TOWN 
popular eating house is always a de, ,1..T' .. ___ .. _,, .. , -•-•-• -••----..1. 
Xmas Cards -· " Calling Card.J De.sk Set.s 
Wedding Invitations Fountain Pen, 
Wedding Announcement• Gif t.s of all ltind.J 
THE OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., Inc. 
O.-tfiUen--'°Fro Piaa to Safa'' 




S•ccMeOre to Curti• & O'Naal aacl W. S. llraach Bffbtorea 
Booksellers and Stationers 
33-35 Eaat Pine Street 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
_a_,_ 
The beat Lunch and Sandwiches 
AT 
Johnston's Cash Corner 
~-•- - - _,_r_ - -- ~- - a-1•1•1-ti_a_n_,_,~~n-a_o,... 
THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR 
DEMY TEAM FALTERS Substitutions: Rollins, B rhans for <--... ,...-ow~,-ow-----------------------• 
BEFORE ROLLINS FROSH Pounds; Bruns for Van Poll; Win, 
derweedle for -Couch; Walker for 
(Continued from Pige n Zoller; Cross for Marlowe; Wolf for 
oth r marker in short order. The Goodell; Pounds for Berh ns; Eich, 
militarists rriade a brave stand at their staedt for Walker; Wainwright for 
goal line, but they were unable to Hilliard; Chapman for Daniels; Good, 
withstand the Tar attack, and M c- ell for Wolf. Stetson: Yager for 
Dowell crashed throu h tackle for an, Freeman; Dickson for Smith; Pre , 
other marker. Score, Rollins 33; H. man for Courtney; Jennings for Eus-
M. A., 0. tice; Lardner for Dickson ; Bernard for 
Pope, quarterback and captain of Loenthal. 
the team from Windermere, play d _ 
the most outstanding game for the RIVALRY WITH STETSON 
academy boys. His broken field run- WAKES ROLLINS SPIRIT 
ning featured their offen e, and he 
seemed to be the only Hulvey man {Continued from Page 1) 
who could break through the Tar de, stands contained some six hundred 
fense with anything like consistency. people sponsored by President Holt 
Lo rs Get Cha.na and various members of the facul~ 
It was during the third quarter and alumni. In front was a negro 
that Hulvey got its' best chance to band borrowed for the occasion · o 
core. T straight penalti placed supplant the presence of our fast 
the ball in the Baby Tars' possession forming one. The consistent and con, 
on the one,yard line. McCoy kicked, tinuous support of their losing team 
but the punt went awry and the ball was one of the most commented spec-
went to Hulvey on the Tars' twenty, tacles of the day and marked the 
yard line. The academy boys lacked open announcement of the new "Rol-
th punch, how ver to carry the ball lins Spirit, . "Rollin ", "Tars" and 
to a first down. That was the only '"Fight" rang from one end of the 
chance they had to score during the field to the other, it was Rollins Day 
entire game. . and they insisted on having it so in 
Brand and Johnson also played spite of the trying reverses on the 
good games for the Hulvey outfit. field. Stetson's goat was on parade 
Lineups: and remained until the last of the 
Rollins Hulvey game when it was finally certain that 
Position he was not appreciated on this par, 
Penrod ---·········-······················· Roberts ticular occasion. 
RE . Between the halves the goat nearly 
Boney ........................................ Quiet precipated an illstarred incident which 
RT . on the contrary, turned out to bring 
Johnston .................................. Culver about a more friendly feeling, essen, 
RG tial to the growth and welfar of 
Coker ································-······ Bailor both schools. 
C The Rollins students were return, 
Starnes ...... ..................... •········ Roberts ing from a gigantic nake dance upon 
LG the grid-iron hen a crew of Stetson, 
G. Pickford ............................ Bryan ians rushed the Rollins bleachers in an 
LT attempted recovery of their goat. A 
Moseley .... ~ .............................. Conn few blows were dealt, "the law" inter,· 
LE fered, and one first class acas was 
Waugh ........................................ Pope nipped in the ' bud. The crowd was 
QB , reminded that though the spirit was 
arsons •··································· Brand okeh, the order of the day was foot-
. LH . ball. Participants returned to their 
Fisher •······································· Jomer respective stands in good humor. 
. RH Shortly afterward a public apology 
Ihng •················· ···················· ······ Boyd was tendered Rollins and was h~artily 
FB . . cheered. The apology was accepted 
Referee, . Varm:r (Minn.); umprre, before the Stetson stands and they 
Mandelco~n (Chicago) ; head Imes- were commended on the good sports-
man, Meikle. manship shown. High . regard was 
also expressed by both the keen rival-
ROLLINS LOSES HARD_ GAME ry . and friendly feeling existing. 
The spirit and play at the game 
both expressed the beginning of a new 
era of close relations between the 
schools. Let us foster this spirit and 
keep the Blue and Gold playing 
proudly in the ftont. It was a great 
ga.me and a great day, but next year 
we hope to witness an even greater 
day when both the Rollins Team and 
Spirit shall reign supreme. The rat" 
team is showing fine results and we 
are within our rights .in warning Stet-
son. ..Beware the Rollins Tars are 
(Continued from Page t) 
The lineups: 
Stetson ( 3 3) Rollins ( 0) 
Position 
W ellsinger ................................ Zoller 
RE 
Wright .................................. Pounds 
RT 
Hall ................... .............. ... Van Poll 
RG 
Eustice .................................... Couch 
C 
Hough ...................................... Fralick 
LG 
Geiger .................................... Daniels · 
LT 
Smith .................................... Marlowe 
LE 
awake and after you.', 
Exchange Note: These French 
magazines are very interesting. They 
also contain some . reading matt.- r 
Bernard ................................ Goodell . ..,. ______ , ___ , _,_,.!-
... QB 
Courtney .................................. Zehler 
LHB 
. Freeman ................................ Conway 
RHB 
Loenthal ................................ Hilliard 
FB 
Score by periods: 
Stetson .................. 13 7 0 13-33 
Rollins ........... ......... 0 0 0 0- 0 
Referee, Rouse (Gettysburg); 
umpire, Whelchel (Georgia) ; head 
line man, Meikle (St. Bonaventure). 
THE ROBINSON STUDIO 
Kodak Finishinl\ 
Portrait , Views 
24 Wat kine Blork Orlando, Fla. 




Hart SchaffTler & Marx 
$50 $65 
No finer values anywhere. Let us 
outfit you in the correct clothes for 
the occasion. 
Vests . . Pumps . . Shirts • . Studs 
R. C. BAKER 
"At the Corner, Dowutown" 
SLATER~SCOTT 
· Gowns, Wraps 
SRort Clothes 




In Satin Black Crepe, Canton and other popular ma-
terials in all the new fall colors- Rustic, brown, clariet, 
jungle green, cocoa, twilight, black, navy. Sizes 16 to 62 1-2 
Dressea that are usually sold at $15.00 $9.85 
and more. Persons & Hill's price . . . . 
75 DRESSES 
In extra heavy Crepe. Crepe Romaine and other high 
grade material. Every dress an exclusive model. Colors: 
black, clariet, jungle green, cocoa, rusted brown and navy. 
Values up to $35.00 
Persons & Hill's Price . . . . . . . . $19.85 
125 DRESSES 
Exact duplicates are being shown in all the up to-date 
Fifth Avenue shops of New York. No two alike. All the 
new fall materials and colors. · Absolutely the biggest dress 
values ever offered in this vicinity. 
Values up to $29.75 $}4 85 
Persona & Hill's Price • • • • • • . • • • 
PERSONS & HILL, Inc, 
East Church St. Orlando 
' -111 • R I ~~----------------------1 
